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Take a moment to picture the upcoming milestones in

your child’s l i fe,  their f irst  steps,  their f irst  words,

their f irst  day at school.  Now picture these moments

5 years from now. How do you see them? Full  of  love,

laughter,  and MAGIC! How will  you feel  about these

precious once in a l ifetime heirlooms. I  am here the

help you capture your memories for you to share &

reflect on your story for years to come.

Its a profound feeling to witness little
people grown into big people!



My photography journey began when I was 16 years old! My mentors coached
me through the wedding process at an early age & I could not be more
grateful for the leg up it gave me in the photography industry. 

When I think about how crazy blessed I am to have the career I do, I  find
myself in awe of the mere fact that I get to capture the most important and
special day in people’s lives! I  get to deliver art for them to love forever.
Someday, years down the line they will  see their wedding photos, all  the love
& joy they felt that day will  come flooding back to them and hopefully fill
their eyes with tears and their hearts with happiness. 

I  choose my job not for the true joy of it  all  but, because I love talking to
people and being there for the milestones of their lives. 

For example, one of my oldest clients, Katie & I met to take headshots for
her business, then again to capture her boyfriend and his son for family
photos, then Chris (her boyfriend) & I planned the proposal,  from there we
captured moments of Katie & Chris’s engagement session, incredible
wedding, more family photos, and now new baby photos! This relationship is
my greatest accomplishment as a photographer because for the rest of their
lives I will  continue to capture their story. One day when their little boy has
grown, I will  remind him of the Minecraft toys I brought for him to his
parents’ wedding & we will  have a good laugh. That is the reason I love what
I do! 

Real, True, Love

Hey, friend!
—I'm Bethany.

“Bethany is such a ray
of light. From the

moment we met her,
she instantly became

our friend.”

-Sam & David



Your time with me should feel  l ike you are hanging out with one of your best friends,  & your biggest
cheer leader!  Let’s take a less traditional approach, less cookie cutter and more personal.  Before your
big day I  want to hear all  about your photography dreams & how the two of you met,  & of course how
he popped the big question! During your big day I  want to collaborate with you on your ideas!  

My favorite style is  candid all  the way! Whether its you two laughing, running off  in the distance,  an
unprompted kiss on the forehead, of just enjoying a moment together.  If  something catches my eye
I’ l l  be sure to let  you know and tell  you what my vision is for a posed photo.  Meaning a sti l l  shot.
Occasionally,  I ’ l l  show you a sneak peek because I  just can’t  help showing you how good you guys
look! Be prepared sometimes when I  get what we photographers call  “the money shot” I ’ l l  squeak a
little “eeeeppppp!” and do a small  happy dance! My photography style dances back and forth between
candid & posed, color & B&W, crisp & a touch of grain for the cinematic look. It ’s  a l itt le bit  of
everything.

What it  looks l ike to have me as your photographer:   I  will  play with your kids that entire session and
always have fun way to capture photos instead of standing sti l l  and trying to pose sti l l .  I  wil l
encourage laughter and games, and I  will  never tell  you l itt le one to smile.  Rather Il l  f ind ways to
make them smile.  I  want raw moments of your children's childhood so you can remember them as
they were in their element

Here is a bit about the approach that I take, and the
experience you're about to have with me...
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"Bethany is nothing short of an amazing photographer and

person! I  was truly impressed on how professional and how

amazing the photos turned out.  She walked me through the

whole process and kept everything fun. 10 out of 10 would

recommend getting photos done by Bethany. I  can’t  wait  to

get more done in the future!

-Nicole

Kind Words



The 
Family

Packages
Two Packages



( 1  HOUR OF PHOTOGRAPHY)

1 Hour Coverage

Online Gallery
( INCLUDED 5  YEARS OF CLOUD STORAGE)

High Res & Web Size Images
( 175+ FINAL PHOTOS - THE BEST OF THE BEST)

Online HD Slideshow
(SLIDESHOW VIDEO OF YOUR PHOTOS)

Consultation Meetings
(TIMELINE & CREATIVE PLANNING MEETINGS WITH ME)

Lifetime

$500

Family Package 1

+ $325per additional a-la-carte hour



Bethany was amazing to work with. As

a newly engaged couple, we were

nervous and new to having professional

photos taken for such an occasion. She

was so patient and positive in guiding

us through the shoot and sharing

helpful prompts to get the best photos!

- Brianna & Drazen

"

Magical
Family Package 2

$945
+ $500 per additional a-la-carte hour

( 1  HOUR OF PHOTOGRAPHY)

1 Hour Coverage

Online Gallery
( INCLUDED 5  YEARS OF CLOUD STORAGE)

High Res & Web Size Images
(300+ FINAL PHOTOS - THE BEST OF THE BEST)

Online HD Slideshow
(SLIDESHOW VIDEO OF YOUR PHOTOS)

6 - 8x10 Matte Photographic Print
(CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE,  MAILED TO YOU!)

Consultation Meetings
(TIMELINE & CREATIVE PLANNING MEETINGS WITH ME)

2 - 11x14 Matte Photographic Print
(CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE,  MAILED TO YOU!)

6 - 4x6 Matte Photographic Print
(CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE,  MAILED TO YOU!)



You’re wedding photos are a once in a l ifetime treasured

possession. These heirlooms can be displayed as the

indispensable beauty that they are.  

Create an album that celebrates you & your soulmates

moments & place it  on your coffee table for your loved ones

to adore at a moment’s notice.  To hold your memories in

your hands & view them on paper is a beautiful  thing.

An Album is going to make a difference in
this experience for you.

Fine Art Photo Albums

add $635



This is your retainer payment to
book in your date on my calendar!

$200 flat fee, non-refundable.

Due on booking day.

Payment Plan

Payment 1 Payment 2 Payment 3

This is your 2nd payment, which is
1/2 of your remaining balance.

 

Due 3 weeks from event Day. 

This is your 3rd and final payment,
which is the second 1/2 of your

remaining balance. 

Due 1 week from event Day. 

I understand that this is an investment, so feel free to pay as you go!

Bethany with A Memory’s Eye
Photography is by far the most
amazing photographer we could
have ever picked! She got us the
most beautiful engagement photos,
the most gorgeous wedding photos
I have ever seen in my entire life,
and really the best experience
working with a photographer ever.
She is kind and amazing and her
work shows that in everything she
does. She has a heart of gold and
will make your wedding amazing
beyond words.

"

- Megan & Tyler
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Bethany is such a ray of light. From the moment we met
her, she instantly became our friend. The lightheartedness
of her personality & the way she made us feel so
comfortable while shooting was remarkable. She truly is a
chameleon and I can tell that she formulates each photo
based on who she is shooting. We can not thank her enough
for capturing our special moment and more importantly for
becoming a life long friend. If you’re thinking of booking
Bethany, don’t hesitate! Seriously!!!

- Samantha & David

Kind Words

A MEMORY’S EYE PHOTOGRAPHY



...schedule a meeting 
with me!

...or just say, "We're
ready to book 

right now!"
...or email me with 

any questions!

Let's do this! You can...

Ready for 
next steps?

I'm so excited to hear back from you! My dates and availability books up fast each year, so to avoid missing your
date, please schedule a pre-booking meeting with me as early as you can!



Let's chat
soon!
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